
Assets of the Aged in 1962: Findings 

of the 1963 Survey of the Aged* 

HOK szmessful huve the Nation’s elderly men 
and ~zoomen been in xccving for their old cage? 
l’lace they cmumu7uted in cr lifetime of zuo& 
xuficient assets to help overcome the financial 
problems thcrt NO often heset the ekler?y-the 7os.s 
of etrrnings o,n retirement, the shattering costs of 
illness: the drain on retirement resources of rishg 
prices? And are they free front debt? 

Fresh wad ~~evenling data thut becw on these 
broad pestion.~ we provided ha the 1963 Survey 
of the Aged conducted hy the 8ocial Xecurity 
.‘~dl,linixtrrriion.i i9ntu on inconle, retirement pnf- 
terns, mdcnl: cnre cants, wnd hospital il-zsurance 
of the trcged n7ready have hecn reported.2 The 

* Prepared in the Division of Research and Statistics, 
Economic and Social Surveys Brawh, with primary re- 
sponsibility carried by L. D. Platlry. 

1 For a brief discussion of the source and the sampling 
variability of the estimates of the 1963 Surrey of the 
Aged see the Rwiul Security IJ~kllcti~!, July 1964, pp. 
“668. 

Data on asset holdings and personal debts of the 
total population, with classification by age and other 
factors, are available for 19G2 from the Survey of Finan- 
cial Characteristics of Consumers conducted for the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System by 
the Bureau of the Census. The annual Surveys of Con- 
sumer Finances made by the Surrey Research Center of 
the Institute of Social Research, University of Michigan, 
provide data, with classification by age and other factors, 
on holdings of selected assets each year, including 1962. 
These surveys differ from the 1963 Surrey of the Aged 
in purpose, population covered, sample design, unit sur- 
veyed, definitions, and other aspects of the surrey 
method. The final report on the 1963 Survey of the Aged 
will include a comparison of the findings of the three 
surreys, as well as consideration of the response errors. 
The survey unit used in the Social Security Administra- 
tion surrey would be expected to produce lower asset 
values, on the average, than those used in the other 
surreys. In this survey, each couple or nonmarried 
person aged (;% or over is treated as a separate unit. 
In the Federal Reserve Board surrey, data for such 
persons who are members of a family are pooled with 
data for the family unit. In the Surrey of Consumer 
Finances the unit is composed of people who pool in- 
come. Accordingly, the Social Security Administration 
Survey would be expected to record a larger number of 
units from a given population than would the other 
surveys. Moreover, the units that live within other 
families or spending units would doubtless hare smaller 
amounts of assets. 

2 See the March, June, July, and August 1964 issues of 
the BULLETIN for the earlier articles. 
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Gewtwlixrtior~ trbortt the tcenZth-or lack of it 
-of the cryed is possible withill certain 7imkx- 
tio?ls. Xuch deymds on just how old the aged 
nre. otL whether they ure mclrvried, und: ,if they 
ure not mwried. on whether they we still 
employed. 

In, nna7yzing the survey aktcr. certain general 
fact3 emerge: 

-The nkcdiau ~aluc of tlkc asset lkoldi~kgs of couples agcr7 
AS awl over was $ll,lSO; Ito,lfarm lkomes accounted fol 
ulmost one-third of total assets. Il’lrcn the equity ilk the 
home is excludcC7, the nkcdiau calrcc of their assets is 
retlrrcc~d to $2,950. Solknkarric~d men n~irl womc)k had less 
thulr otkc-tlkirtl thcsc amounts. 

--Otkc-tentlL of the couples ajkd tkkore than one-fourth of 
the 9io,k~,karrictl mc~ awl women had wo assets (as rlc- 
fitkcd in this study). 

-.lnkotrg tlrc loiwst itkcovnc tlkircl, more tlralk half tkc 
lroldings kccrc ilk konkc equity; olkly a fourth was in tlkc 
forttk of financial assets. Ankong the top income tlkird, 
half the assets wcrc iu tlic form of filkar8cial assets u11d 
only (1 fourth ira llomc equity. 

-Two-thirds of tlkc couples anti one-third of the ?ko~- 
married mc~ u~d iconkm were 9ro,,farni liomeowncrs. 

-In y0koa1, the proportion okwing assets and the 
mcdiau amount of these lkoldings dcc7inctl with age. 

-Persons uyed 63-72 who were rcccioing old-age, sur- 
l;ic\ors, and disability iwirrancc (OAEDI) bowfits hat1 
lower asset holdings than nonbeneficiaries of this age, 
lIThO wwc lil;cly still to be cmpl02/~17. At ages 73 a?kd 
ok:cr, bc?keficiarics had higher asset holdings tkan non- 
beneficiaries. Beneficiaries aycd G2-64 iad 7css in assets 
~~okcru77y than either ~ionbe~keficiaries u~~crl 62-64 or 
oltlcr beneficiaries. 

-Widows hat1 sithstantially 70~3cr wkediajk assets than 
‘HOll KidOKS itk 1171 age fJrozlps, but the differokcc bCtwCel& 
tlrc taco groups was srnallcr mkotkg bewcficiarics than 
among no9kbcncficiarics. 

--From 1957 to 1962 the proportion of bewficiary couples 
rcportirig no assets renkaincd alnkost unchanged, although 
the proportion of ?konnkarricd persons reporting NO assets 
clcclincd. 

--Pcrsoiral tlcbts wc ccry small CL relation to assets- 
about 1 pcrccnt. Approxinkately 75 percent of the mar- 
,ricd coirplcs awl 90 percent of the nolknkarried men and 
cc’owkekk rcportcd 110 pcrsotkal debt. Tlkc proportio?k that 
rcportctl dcht varied little with income. The amount of 
tlebt did vary: tlkc kighcr the inconac, the larger tkc 
amount of debt. 
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THE 1963 SURVEY OF THE AGED provides 
iuformntiou 011 assets of the aged, classified by 
marital and beneficiary status and by age and 
income. The Survey defines assets to include 
deposits in banks and savings accounts and U. S. 
Savings Bonds (which together constitute liquid 
assets) ; marketable securities and the value of 
collectible loaiis to others (which, in combination 
with liquid assets, make up financial assets) ; 
equity in business, farm, and real-estate invest- 
ment ; and equity in a home. The asset totals thus 
do not include the cash value of life insurance, 
equity in annuities or in retirement plans, or the 
value of automobiles or persounl effects. It was 
uot considered feasible to obtain informatiou on 
the cash value of insurance. Because, however, 
life insurance is one of the most commonly held 
assets of olcler persons, t,liere is interest in the 
frequency and size of holdings. The distribution 
by face value is shown in table 12. 

couples, nonmarried meu, and nonmarried women 
in three groups according to the size of their 
income. 

Assets 

ASSETS OF PERSONS AGED 65 AND OVER 

After income, probably the best single measure 
of the economic situation of an aged individual 
is his net worth, defined as the value of equity in 
all assets owned by the unit. less personal debt. 
For the aged, however, personal debts are gen- 
erally so small in relation to total assets that dis- 

TABLE 2.--ASSETS, TOTAL .4ND LESS EQUITY IN 
NONFARM HOME, FOR UNITS AGED 65 AND OVER, 
BY 0.4SDI BENEFICIARY STATUS: Percentage distribu- 
tion, by amount of assets, 1902 

Nonmarried 
TABLE l.-ASSKTS, TOTAL AMOUNT AND AMOUNT 
LESS EQUITY IN NONFARM HOME, FOR UNITS 
AGEL) 6.5 .4NI> OVER: Perventaee distribution, by amount 
of assets, 1062 

Amount of assets 
- 

( 

I Total assets Total assets less equity 
in nonfarm home Total assets 

Number (in 
thousands): 

Total.. _ _. _. 
Reporting on 

assets .._._.._... 

_.--- 

3,796 

3,415 

--- 
Non- 

1 married 
women 

____---- __- ___ 

Number (in 
thousands)’ 

Total . .._ _ .-_.. 5,445 2,402 
Reporting on assets *- 5,217 2,086 

Total percent 
reuorting . . . . . . . . 100 100 

5,445 2,402 
5,048 7.058 

- 

2,543 

2,074 

4,325 1,120 

4,162 1,055 
_--- --- 

100 100 
__- ----- 

10 11 

-2 6 4 
3 4 
7 

:i 
1; 

34 3: 
11 15 

610,970 $12,565 

12,600 15,ooot 

1.599 803 

1,464 622 

Total percent 
reporting...... 

Zero...........~...... 
$l-999...- . . . . . . . . . . . 
l,OOO-1.999..-....... 
2.000-2.999.....~..... 
3.000-4,999 . . . ..-..... 
5,000-9.999~......~... 
10.000-14,999......... 
15,000 or more . .._._.. 
Amount not reported 

Median: 
For units reporting. 
For units with 

assets. ._ _._. . . . . 

100 

21 
10 
5 
5 
7 

14 
9 

17 
11 

34 
10 

i 

; 
7 

15 
11 

6,660 

100 100 

26 34 
12 9 
5 5 
5 3 

:!I :I 

6,329 
5,489 

100 

6,329 
5,339 

~- 

100 
-__ 

37 
17 
7 
5 
6 

: 
10 
7 

$610 
2,950 

26 
10 

: 
7 

13 
8 

:; 

$3,285 
6,820 

$4,320 

6,880 

$3,155 $1,920 

7,030 6,700 
____-- 

Assets less home equity 

Number (in 
thousands): 

Reporting on 
assets less 
home equity.... 

Total percent 
reporting.. 

-- 

4,048 1,448 
1 In this and subsequent tables, data for those reporting exclude persons 

in institutions, who were not asked to provide information on assets and 
debts, as well as those unable or unwilling to report. 

This article presents data on assets of aged 
units for couples with one or both members aged 
65 and over and for nonmarried persons, classi- 
fied by OASDI beneficiary status. There is a 
brief analysis of t,he interrelationship of bene- 
ficiary status and age (including that of persons 
aged 62-64) to ownership of assets. The article 
also reports on the relationship of asset owner- 
ship to income, based on a classification of 

610 I 3.325 

100 100 

45 31 

13 
: 

‘i 

1; : 

5 i 
11 10 
3 7 

$310 $975 

5,220 3,090 

2,014 
.I- 

I 

%ero.................. 
$1-999.. __ _ ._._ 
1.000-1,999.-.....~... 
2,000-2,999.--.....-.. 
3.000-4,999..-.....-.. 
5.000-9.999 ..__. . .._. 
10.000-14,999.-.....-. 
15,000ormore . .._.. -. 
.4mount not reported. 

23 24 33 
14 12 1G 
: 5 i 6 

1; 
i g 

11 

2: 23 : 1: 
7 8 G 

-- __- -_- 

$2,935 $2,940 $995 

LT.060 6,940 3,970 

I .- 

2,650 

Median: 
For units reporting. 
For units with 

assets.. ____.._._ _ 
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TABLE X-COMPONENTS OF TOTAJ, ASSETS FOR UNITS AGE11 65 AND OVER, BY 0.4SDI BENEFICI~4RY 
STATUS: Percent of total assets, by component, 1962 

rompo”e”t of total assets 

Married couples Nonmarried “le” Nonmarried women 

Total OASDI X0”- Total OASDI X0”- OASDI Non- 
beneficiaries bfncliciaries heneflciaries beneficiaries Total benefkiaries benefkiaries 

---- 

Total assets...........-..--.--......... 100 100 1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
--- ----- ---- ------- ----- ------ ----- ------ ----- 

Financial...-......--.--.---------......-.. 
Liquid..................--....-....---... 

ii 44 g :tl :i 37 46 47 
24 30 

:: 
23 

Other..--.........-.....-......-..----.-. 21 7 
ii 

24 

Home equity 
. . . . . . . . . . .._.. . . .._ __..._... 

2 % 32 5; ii 34 2 ot11cr...............-......------.....--... 25 25 24 28 25 :; 20 19 I il; 
__-- ___-. 

lributions by size of assets and size of net worth 
are very similnr. For example, married couples 
with one or both members aged 65 or over had :I 
median ne,t worth of $10,860, according to l)re- 
limimwy tnl~ulations, and median total assets of 
$11,180. Since complete tabulations of net worth 
are not yet nvailnble, this article presents :L de- 
tniled analysis in terms of asset I~olcliugs autl 
briefly summarizes data oil personal debts. 

married men and women had no assets or less 
thau $1,000. There were three times as many 
married couples with assets of $15,000 or more as 
there were with no assets. Among the, non- 
married, in contrast, the number with no assets 
n-2s more thii 60 percent greater than the num- 
ber with $15,000 or more. 

Including the nonfarm home equity nmoug the 
assets may obscure the picture of the effective 
fiunncial resources of a person or family. When 
equity in the home is excluded, the proportion 
without assets is, of course, substantially larger 
than when the home equity is included: It was 
one-fourth for the couples xnd nearly two-fifths 
for the iioiimarried. About the same proportion 
of the couples liacl $15,000 or more in assets (ex- 
cluding the home) as hacl none at all, but non- 
married persons in the highest asset group were 
oiily one-fourth :LS numerous as those without 
assets (table 1). The median holdings for couples 
aged 65 and over were only $2,950 when the home 

Amount of Assets 

The medixu assets of the units agetl 65 and over 
reported in the l9K3 Survey of the ilged ranged 
from $‘,,!I00 for iionmnrrietl meii nnd $3;!85 fol 
nollmarriecl women to $11,180 for married coul~les 
(table 1). More than one-third of the couples 
:nicl one-sixth of the nonmarried persons hnd 
assets of $15,000 or more. Al~l~rosimntely one- 
sixth of the couples and two-fifths of the non- 

TABLE ~.m-lQUI’~Y IIL’ KOSFARM HOMP: 1 FOR UXITS i\(iEI) 65 ,4X1) OVER, BY OASDI BENEFICIARY RT.4TUS: 
Pclrcent:tge c!istrilmtion, I,>- :mlount of assets, l!W 

T- 1Iarried couples 
I Nonmarried me” Nomnarried women 

.- 
OASDI 

,eneficiarie! 
Non- 

)eneficiarier 
------ 

Total OASDI 
znefieiariel 

NOII- 
mefkiaries s’bc 

_- 

1,599 803 6,329 3,786 2,543 
1.490 635 5,654 3.528 2,126 

Non- 
cneficinrirs TOtal 

(‘1 

b 

1,129 2.402 
1,0x 2,125 

100 I 100 100 100 
.----- 

60 

; 

; 

i 
9 

10 

100 

65 

; 
3 
1 

i 

Fl 
----- 

34 33 
3 3 4 j ; 

4 
3 ! 4 
8 

11 ~ 17 
1 G 16 
17 li 

I 

36 65 
3 5 

3 4 ; 
1 2 
G 

10 6” 

:: :: 

(9 
$7,810 

---I---- 

$5, 550 (‘1 
11.100 $7,2iO 

Mr:lian: 
For “nits reporting. ._. . .._...... ~. 
For “nits with equity... .~ 

(9 $5.690 ~ 
10,lon / 

$5,715 
9.850 

/ 

1 I”cl”dcs, for a few rmils. equity in a fame hon~e where ihe value of swh 
lmmc WAS reported separately from thr rczt of the far”). Excludes. for a 
Icw units, equity in a nonfarm home where thr value wm included in in- 

vestment in other real estate or business. 
? HalI or nmre of the units had no equity in a nonfarm home. 
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1 ,589 
1.440 

3,ixfi 2. ,543 
3.2Ri 2.014 

-/- 
100 

3h 
11 
6 
4 
2 

: 
2 
> 
5 
5 
x 
3 

100 100 

50 
12 

: 
2 
4 
3 
1 
3 
3 
2 
0 
5 

$20 
1, X31) 

,- 
40 
12 
7 
5 
2 
5 
4 
3 

i 
3 
7 
4 

34 
12 
x 
6 
3 

: 
3 

4 
4 
7 
4 

$710 
2.35u 

equity is excluded, compared wit11 $11,180 u-h13 

it is included. 
‘I’lle size distrihtioiis of total assets and of 

assets less lionie equity are compared iii table 2 
for O.WDI I)eiiefici:tries ant1 nonbeneficiaries 
aged 65 :uid over. The tlat,z show tliat the beiie- 
ticinries appear to be less well off than the iiou- 
benefickies among the married but that they 
were better off nlnong the nonmnrrietl. This fiutl- 
iug I)illXllelS the finding 011 income posit iou ” illld 

reflects to some extent the tlitfereiicaes iii tlie age 
distribution, discussed later. 

m:L1*riccl couples urged 65 ;~iid over owned nonfarm 
llonles iii which they lwtl iln equity in 19@ (table 
4). The mrdiau equity of owners was suhstanti 11 
--$10,100. aIl,out one-third of the iioiiniarri~ cl 
111e11 ant1 \~0111~11 ownet1 11011 f:lrlrl 110111es, all~l t11e1r 

equity w:~s, 011 1 lie average, soniewht low-er. The 
lYletliill1 ecplity llor lllell owilill~ llomes was $7;5!?0, 
an(1 for \vonwii it was $Zb,WiO. 

b’i/rorwArl ,csxcfs.-I’iiiaiicil~l assets, cwisisting 
of hllk :Icwuiits, securities, and other renclil? 
wiivertible holdings are p:krticularly import:Liit 
if income is suddenly cut otf, serious illness 
St r&es, or other emergencies arise. 

Searly two-fifths of tlie m:irrietl couples nucl 
Composition of Total Assets 

FiIlilllCial assets constituted the rllost inlpO~tilllt 

type of asset (table 3). More than two-fifths of 
total assets for all persons aged 65 nncl over repre- 
sented fiunncinl assets, and more tllan half of 
these were liquid assets. Equity iu a nonfarm 
home was next in importxiice, makiiig up about 
one-third of the total:’ Investmeut in other real 
eSti\te and in a farm or business coiistitutecl the 
third form of asset holdings. 

Sl-9Y9- __. _. 
1,000-2,99Y.-............~......... 
3,000-4.Y99..............~...~..... 
5.000-9, Y99.. ._ ._ __,--. . - 
10.000-14,Y99...........~.......~.. 
15,0OOO~l~O~~...~~.......~~~~~~~~~i 
.4mount not reported . . . . . . . . . . .._ 

Median for units with securities... $7,150 

1 Less than 0.5 percent. 

:i See Lenore A. Epstein, “Income of the Aged in 1962: 
First Findings of the 1963 Survey of the Aged,” Social 
N(vrfritg BrtZZctin, March 1964. 

1 A farm home was treated as part of the value of 
the farm. 
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half the nonmarried had less than $500 in finan- 
cial assets of any t,ype (table 5). At, the other 
extreme, about 1 in 7 of the married couples and 
1 in 14 of the nonmarried had financial assets of 
$15,000 or more. About, 1 in ‘i’ of the married 
couples and 1 in 10 of the nonmarried olvned 
marketable securities (table 6). 

The median amount of liquid assets held by 
married couples was about $1,100, but about 
three-tenths had no liquid assets and two-fifths 
had less than $500. About two-fifths of the non- 
married men and women had no liquid assets, 
and more than half had less than $500. The 
median holdings for these men and women was 
about $300. 

Liquid assets made up more than half the 
aggregate financial assets of the married couples 
and of the nonmarried women and nearly three- 
fourths the financial assets of the men who were 
not married. One-sixth of all liquid asset hold- 
ings consisted of U. S. Savings bonds; deposits 
in banks and other financial institutions made 
up the balance. 

RELATIONSHIP OF AGE AND BENEFICIARY STATUS 
TO ASSETS 

Age, employment status, and beneficiary st,atus 
all play a role in the pattern of asset ownership. 

TABLE ‘I.-ASSETS, TOTAL AND LESS EQUITY IN NONFARM HOME, BY AGE, FOR UNITS AGED 62 AXD OVER: 
Percent having assets and median amounts reported, bg OASDI beneficiary status, 1962 

Age and income group 

hfarried couples Nonmarried men Nonmarried women 
-- __----__ ----_--- __-- __--__ 

Total Total OASDI 

I I 

Non- 
beneEciaries beneficiaries Total OASDI 

/ I 

Non- 
beneficiaries beneficiaries 

Total assets 
-__- 

N;~~bef (in thousands): 

62-64. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,785 
65-72-m. ___ ____ ._ ____ .__. __ ._ . . . 3,346 
73and over.-.........-.....----.--..-.- 2,101 

Reporting on assets: 1 
62-64.....-......-..............~-....-- 1.707 
6Er72-.---.....-....-------......-.--..- 3,210 
73 and over.... .___.....____........-... 2,ooi 

Percent having assets: * 
62-64-. __ ___. .___ _____ .-.. _. _ __.. _._. 
6672...--......-...--.-..--.-.-----.....- 
73and oveT-...............--.....-.-.--.- 

- 
Median: 

91 

E 

For units reporting: 
62-64...- ._... -- . .._. .._______... . . . . . 
65-72..-.-....--...........-...--.....-- 
73and oveT-....................---...-. 

For units with assets: 
62-64 ._..__.._..__ ._.__......._. 12,850 
65-72 ______.....____.. -.- ._... . .._...._ 13,600 
73and o”e~.-.....-..-.........-.-...... 12,050 

Ntn&er (in thousands): 

62-64-e.. _ _. _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _. _ 
6672 _.._.. -- _..._....____.._......----. 
73 and o”c~...-.-....-.-..---.--.-- 

Reporting on assets less equity in home: I 
62-64. _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _. _ _ _ 
65-72.....-.-.~.....~~~~~~~..~.....-.... 
73and over-...............---.--....-.. 

1,785 
3,346 
2,101 

1,636 
3,073 
1,955 

Percent having assets less equity in home: 1 
62-64 __.. -_- _.._._. -.- _.________..._. 
65-72 __._...._ _.... _......_._..____..._. 
73 and OYCT.-.~...........-.-~~-.~.---..-- 

78 
is 
76 

Median: 
For units reporting: 

62-64..-.....-.-......-..---..-.-.-...-. 
65-72..........-.-.-.-.......-....--.... 

“; 1;;; 

73andover-.-........-............-.-.- 2: 980 
For units reporting with assets: 

62-64 _... .._... . ..____......_.. 6,240 
65-72 . . ..__.._ -.- . . . . .._...__ 6,520 
73 and oveT............-.........--.--.. 5,760 

----_ -- 

465 
2,542 
1,784 

447 
2,455 
1,707 

87 

Iii 

$7,475 
11,345 
10,455 

9,520 
12,900 
12,250 

- 

465 
2,542 
1,784 

440 
2,388 
1,660 

4,120 
6,140 
5,980 

_-- 

1,320 
804 
317 

1,260 
755 
300 

:; 
80 

-- 

$12,860 
15,oOu 
5,850 

13.950 
15,ooc 
9,isc 

- 

-- 

, 
, 
, 
- 

380 124 256 814 
1,077 724 353 2.797 
1,324 874 450 3,533 

299 203 i68 
974 

6; 
297 2,544 

1,112 787 325 2,945 

::: 63 74 70 Rl 

71 ;; 75 :i 
-- --- 

$1,595 $360 2,880 2,595 s;, ’ 97; %yg 

2,920 3,915 885 2:795 

4,410 3,870 5,000 6,420 5,900 8,500 87% 
7,630 8,440 5.840 6:300 

Total assets less equity in nonfarm home 

1,320 
804 
317 

1,196 
705 
295 

& 
67 

$4,605 
3,;;; 

6,740 
8.290 
4,360 

- 
I 

1 Units reporting assets, including those with undetermined amounts. 2 Half or more of the units had no assets. 
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380 124 
1,077 724 
1,324 874 

304 100 
962 667 

1,096 781 

61 48 
64 65 
63 68 

$405 (9 
830 $790 
750 1,495 

3,140 1,625 
3,970 3,430 
4,630 4,540 

- 

.- 

- 

__--__ 

Ei 2,797 814 

450 3,533 

204 752 
295 2,462 
315 2,877 

E2 fi: 
49 62 

--____ 

“% 
-Kg 

(2) 505 

3,870 3,890 
5,260 3,380 
5.190 2,710 

- 

.- 

406 408 
1,972 825 
1,818 1,715 

397 371 
1,833 711 
1,582 1,363 

El 
79 

--- 

81 
65 
65 

---- 

$;,3& 

3:78C 

7,33c 
7,451 
6,38( 

$6,5i5 
1,560 
1,430 

10,600 
8,080 
6,140 

--- 

.---- 

406 
1,972 
1,818 

389 
1,769 
1,556 

, 

1 
, 
, 
- 

- 

-- 

408 
825 

1,715 

363 
693 

1,321 

ii 
69 

71 

ii 
--- 

%i 
965 

2,850 
3,640 
2,780 

“‘f:! 
165 

5,000 
2,760 
2,600 

_--- 



The variation in assets (total and less the equity 
in a nonfarm home) by age and beneficiary status 
is shown in table 7. In general the proportion and 
the median amount of holdings decline with the 
age of the head of the survey unit. 

There are several reasons why t,he value of 
asset. holdings might be expected to drop with the 
age of the unit,. First, the employment and earn- 
ings of the group aged 62-64 are higher than 
those of the older group. Second, the older the 
person, the more likely he is to have had high 
medical bills that may have reduced the value 
of his holdings. Furthermore, in a period of 
relatively high employment,, each age cohort of 
workers may be expected to reach retirement with 
it larger accumulation of assets than the previous 
cohort. 

The effect of retirement upon the assets of the 
worker would not be expected to be immediate 
or dramatic. The survey shows sharp differences 
in size of holdings, however, between those who 
had retired and those who continued to work and, 
for those not ITorking, between those receiving 
OASDI benefits and those who were not. 

Groups Aged 65-72 and 73 and Over 

The proportion of nonmarried units with assets 
was about the snme for beneficiaries as for non- 

beneficiaries aged 65-72 and somewhat lower for 
the older nonbeneficiaries. The amount of total 
assets (as measured by the median) was con- 
siderably smaller, however, among couples and 
nonmarried men aged 65-72 for beneficiaries than 
nonbeneficiaries. For the couples aged 73 and 
over, on the other hand, the median total asset 
holding for beneficiaries was about twice that for 
nonbeneficiaries (table 7). Among the non- 
married women--those aged 65-72 as well as 
those aged 73 and over-beneficiaries had more 
resources than nonbeneficiaries. 

Expressed in another way, the data show that 
among nonbeneficiaries, the oldest age group is 
greatly disadvantaged in comparison with those 
aged 65-72. Among the beneficiaries, however, 
this w-as not the case. 

The relatively high asset holdings of the non- 
beneficiary couples aged 65-72 reflect the higher 
employment rate and income levels of that group. 
Although only 7 percent of the men beneficiaries 
aged 65-72 had full-time jobs for at least, 50 
weeks in 1962, nearly half the nonbeneficiary men 
in this age group worked full time throughout 
the year.5 

By the time t,hey reach age 73, relatively few 
men or women are still employed. For the most, 

5 See Erdman Palmore, ” Work Experience and Earn- 
ings of the Aged in 1962: Findings of the 1963 Survey 
of the Aged,” Social Security Bulletin, June 1964. 

TABLE S.-FINANCIAL ASSETS FOR UNITS AGED fi2 AND OVER, BY AGE: Percent having financial assets and median 
amounts reported, by OASDI beneficiary status, 1962 

Age and income group 

Nngtg (in thousands): 

62-64 .___...___ . ..___._...___. . . ..__. 
65-72 ____. _ __ _. _. .__ _.__._ . . _ 
i3and olie~-......-.......--..--....--. 

Rm_o;ing on financial assets: 1 
-.._-._.____...__--_.~.~~-......~~ 

G5-72.......-......-...-..-.-......--.. 
73and over.-...-..-..........-..-.---. 

Percent having assets: 1 
62-64 .___._____ ._.____..___..__ ______.. 
65-72 .._______ ._____ _ ______._ _ _______ -_. 
73 and over-.....-..............---..-.-. 

Median: 
For units reporting: 

62-64. ______--____-__..___.....---.--.. 
6572.. ____________ _ ._____ ._____..__.. 
73and over....-..-..-......--..-..---. 

For units with financial assets: 
62-64...-..-.---....---~.-----...----.. 
65-72...- __.....__._..._____...-- _ __.._ 
73and over..........-..-....-------... 

- 

-. 

Married couples 

Total 
____ 

1.785 
3,346 
2,101 

l.Gl5 
3,067 
1,931 

:f 
71 

s; I gig 

1:530 

2,810 
3,380 
4,140 

OASDI Non- 
oneficiaries benefieiarie 

465 1,320 
2,542 804 
1,784 317 

429 1,186 
2,363 704 
1,643 288 

$425 $1,465 
1,095 2,225 
1,955 250 

1,295 3,400 
2.950 5,000 
4,320 3,230 

i 

- ___- 
Nonmarried men I Nonmarried women 

-- 

s 

_- 

- 

Total 

380 
1,077 
1,324 

56 
60 
58 

- 
OASDI 

xnefieiarie! rb 
- 

124 
724 
874 

102 
662 
778 

:: 
63 

-.-__- 

(9 
$435 
680 

.- 

- 

---- ___ 
Non- 

enetkiaries Total 

-~--- 

256 814 
353 2.797 
450 3,533 

292 745 
‘296 2.457 
321 2.843 

2 
61 
61 

44 59 

$495 $360 
440 445 

(2) 365 

2,310 2,430 
2,820 
3.000 ;,a; , 

- ___- 
OASDI 

weEciarie 
NOW 

,eneficiaries sb 
_- 

406 408 
1,972 825 
1,818 1,715 

379 366 
1,759 698 
1,527 1,316 

58 64 

:: 2 
----- -_I- 

% 
725 

$995 
10 
25 

1,395 3,500 
2,460 1,800 
2,250 1,850 

- 
1 Units reporting assets, including those with undetermined amounts. 2 Half or more of the units had no assets. 
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‘l’he pattern of finniicial asset holdings was 
also similar (table 8). A fourth or more of the 
caouples aged CL-72, beneficiary and iionbelle- 
ficiary alike, :iiicl of the beneficiary couples aged 
73 aud orrr had noue at all. The same lack oi 
fin;liic~inl :wMs w:Is fouucl for two-fifths of the 
uoulelieficiary coul)les aged 73 and over and fol 
two-fifths of tlie uonniarriecl nien (except non- 

1.500 1,241) 
I.573 1 ,:3x!l 
1, sii 1,14i 

1.51Y I.?lfi 
1 55li 1,371 
1 , Slilj 1,139 

k0 
90 
YK 

$4,405 
10.4i.z 
15.000+ 

G.510 
ll,YUO 
15.000+ 

1.569 
1,573 
1.5ii 

1,533 
1.639 
1.54Y 

5; 
i7 
Y4 

$315 
2,41u 

12,185 

2.780 
4.3YO 

13,700 

Xl 
YO 
BX 

$5,250 
10.305 
15,000+ 

i ,060 
11,700 
15, ooo+ 

1,249 
1,3R9 
1,147 

1,225 
1,359 
1,130 

5R 
i8 
YS 

$405 
2.530 

13,040 

2,KfiO 
4,430 

14,350 

31x 
144 
430 

303 
184 
427 

74 
91 
9x 

g1,15G 
I I ,Y55 
15. uou+ 

3,8GO 
13,900 
15.00(1+ 

-__- 

i35 
XIX 
730 

615 
644 
ill 

51 

i:: 

tyo 
2.080 
Y,SlU 

4,200 
6,020 

11,850 

Total assets 11 equity in nonform home 

31x 
184 
430 

30X 
1x0 
419 

50 
76 
'32 

('1 
1480 

4.205 

(9 
$4iO 

3.815 

2,380 2,410 2.550 
3.850 3,000 2,930 

11,850 6.160 Ii,010 

735 
708 
i30 

613 
645 
i10 

30 
03 
84 

405 
574 
509 

340 
53x 
505 

58 44 54 
GY 65 72 
88 Y3 88 

$665 
1 , i50 

$i 500 

1i:iios 

2,440 $340 

8,690 Y,450 

5. 080 3.2x1 4.180 
5,900 G.400 5.300 

11,050 12,850 11 , 550 
__--- 

405 
574 
5OY 

338 
537 
501 

4F 
63 
84 

330 1.866 
133 1,811 
221 l.XGO 

2i.i 1,5Gi 
108 1,684 
209 I.735 

30 43 
60 50 
85 80 

(') ('I 
$5i5 $350 

5,085 3.090 

2,250 1, tio5 
3,750 2,UUO 
G.320 ti, 140 

iG2 
1 232 
1:349 

Ii66 
1.155 
1.312 

5n 
77 
89 

85YO 
3,065 
9,470 

3,GOO 
5.180 

11,250 
-- 

iG2 
1 23’1 
1:34ci 

G74 
1,148 
1,295 

47 
ti4 
no 

('1 
$845 

3,400 

1,410 
2,BO 
6,320 

1.104 
5iK 
511 

w3 
644 
447 

!I 
ii, 
XG 

$125 
710 

‘.I ,310 

4. .5x 
S GXO 

12,650 

1,104 
5% 
511 

SY3 
53G 
410 

(1) 
('1 

$2.425 

2,000 
1.129 
5.360 

1 Vnits reporting assets, including those with undetcrmincd awxmts. 
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beneficiaries aged 73 and over). ,1bout a tlkd 
of tlie ~wim:~rrietl women wl-llo received benefits 
2ultl linlf of those wlw did not were without, finnn- 
Vii11 assets. IToldiugS \vel’e noiuinnl for the great 
ninjority of the aped. Kveli ninong those with 
financial assets the median holtlings exceeded 
$4,000 only for ilonbeiieticinry couples aged K-72 
tuid beiieficinry couples over that age. 

Group Aged 62-64 

The Social Security ,hei~clii~ei~ts of 19Rl mule 
possible the payment of benefits to men beginning 
at age AL In consicleratioii of the longer ljeriod 
over whicll benefits would be lxiid, the amount 
of the ii~oiitlily benefit is xctuariully reduced. 
‘I’lie rednct ion nsunlly discourages people from 
filing for benefits at the earlier age if they hare 
snktaiit ial eniployineiit. 

Ils a p-01111, illen workers aged 65 and over had 
for the iiiost l)il’t niet the higher eligibility re- 
quirements that were in effect previously. The 
l)ersons aged 6%64 receiving benefits might. be 
cllnlxcterized as having less work experience and 
income in the iuiii~edinte past mid, as :I conse- 
quence, less in the way of assets than either the 
noul)eiietic,i:~~irs iu their own age group 0~ tile 
beiiefic~iaries in the older age groups. IZeiieficinry 
csoul)les iLgfX1 fiQ-M ll:td lllNliill1 aSSetS, iiic~lncling 
equity iii a lionie, of $7,475, and iioiibeneficialies 
had $lqxO. 

and wives aged 62-A-E are eligible for actuarially 
reduced benefits. 7Vidow-s‘ benefits, however, are 
lmyable to eligible widows at age 62 without, 
rednct ioii. ,\s the-fourths of the nonmarried 
woinen aged k-64 are widows, it is not snrpris- 
iiig tliat :I relatively large proportion were drnw- 
iii? full benefits as u-idows. 

A~nioi~y wonleu iI1 the age group ti2-64-w 
a1110iig couples and nonmnrriecl men-benefici- 
aries appear to be less n-e11 off than the non- 
beneficiaries. Their assets seemecl high, however, 
in relation to those of i~oiminrried men in the 
siiine age group. 

The nonmarried nollbeneficiary women in the 
gpn~) aged 62-64 ill’e not only Letter off than tlwii 
beneficiary couiiterlx~rts ht they are ills0 frill 
better off thii the older women. About 40 per- 
cent of the younger nonbeneficiary women n-orlred 
iii 1962, ii1 comparison with 20 percent of the 
beneficiary women aged 63-64 :md 20 percent of 
the nonbeneficiary women aged 65-72. The 
higher median assets of the wore active, yoimgel 
wonwn are therefore to be espectecl. 

Widowhood 

It is solnetiines :wxmed that widows are :i 
lmrticnlnrly disadvantaged group. Yet, they 
should be inore likely than other iionmarrirtl 
woii1en to hare ail inlieritnnce-at least the pro- 
ceeds of :I life insurance policy. The survey data. 
on total asset liolcliiigs Show that widows ilgd 

assets and medinn mnount of nssrts, I!162 

1 Half or more of the units did not have the item. 
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Mnrricd couples Sonmarried men 

LOW hliddle 1Iiph Low Middle Ilizh 
income income income income incomr income 
third third third third third third 

411 i2 
56 69 
24 24 
2x 26 

92 
72 
34 
2“ 

58 8’ 
30 45 
13 26 
11 17 

33 
25 
15 
10 

;:j 

‘(:; 

$1,110 
3,720 
5,000 

290 

$320 

i:; 
(‘1 

1,375 2,890 
6,120 Y,l60 
5,i60 9,310 

315 360 

2,520 
6,200 
7,000 

350 

$2,x 525 

i:i 

3,i50 
9,190 

10,400 
820 

Sonmarried women 

Low / 
income 
third 

i6” 
6 

IO 

$1,355 
6,480 
4.500 

270 

hliddlc 
income 
third 

ii 
10 
14 

$220 

;:; 
(1) 

1 ,405 
7,360 
6,920 

260 

High 
income 
third 

---_- 

78 
47 
22 
13 

$1,960 
(‘1 
1:; 

4,050 
11,050 
11.950 

33.5 



$495 
65-72...----.............--.................... 525 
i3andol,er.......--.-......~..........~.~....l 435 

INCOME AND ASSETS 

Not unexpectedly, the 1963 Survey of the Aged 
found a strong relationship between income and 
the amount of assets owned (table 9). The higher 
the income qoup, the larger the assets of the 
survey unit-whether married or not and whether 
or not receiving benefits under the social security 
program. 

The rise with income in the proportion of asset 
holders among the aged is most, striking if cow 

sidernt,ion is limited to financial assets-pnrticu- 
1iIrly open-market securities, which are likely to 
involve more risk than liquid assets. When the 
units are grouped according to inconle, the pro- 
portion with some financial assets rises to more 
than 9 in every 10 for couples and about 8 in 10 
for nonmarried persons in the top tliird; fewei 

111:111 11alf :11e couples allcl less than two-fiftlls of 
the iionm;krried persons in the low inconw tliird 
liatl sncli assets. The median liolding for units in 
this low-iiwouie group was roughly $1,300 (table 
10). 

Investment in tangible assets rises iiiwli less 
sharply wit11 income, ancl the l)rol)ort ioli wit 11 
such holdings reaches as lllwl~ as one-t Ilid 0111~ 

for couples in the top income third, and it is 
about. one-fourtli lor the nonmnrried persons iii 
the top thircl. Sonic of those in the low income 
tliircl-particularly the married niei!-li:ive sniall 

/ Total assets 
Amount 

; / 1962 1957 I ‘J,hi 1 lQ62 i 195i ~ lYW2 

SOTK.-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
$I-YYY-~.---..- . . . . . . 
1,000-2,999..~~.~~......’ 
3.000~4,999.-...........’ 
5.000~9.999............. 
10.000-14.999........~.~ 
15,000 and over~~~~...../ 

h’fedinn~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 $8,790 1$11.210 

100 i lU0 100 j IUO 

35 
1 
R 

2: 
13 
9 

$4.760 $ti,OOO / s1.270 / $1,480 

33 i 28 28 

;i 19 1x 1x 14 
27 11 8 11 8 

17 1 17 I 15 20 

None ..--.-. ............ 
$l-YY9.. ................ 
1,000-2,999.........~~ .. 
3,000-4.999.. .... .._ .... 
5.000-9.999....~ ........ 
10,000-14,999......~ .... 
15,00Onndovcr...~~..~. 

hIedi2m .__............. 

32 24 
14 12 

9 12 
8 

15 1: 
8 

15 :: 
___--- 
$1,916 $3,750 

65 
2 

i 
14 
6 
3 

(‘1 (‘) / $257 1 $661 

1 Renoficiaries on rolls at least 1 fuil year at timr of interview. 
* Based on data from the 1957 surrey of OASDl beneficiilrics. 
f Cases not reportini! nmonnt assumed to have snow distribution ns those 

providing complete information. 
4 Ilalf 01‘ mow of the units had no home rqklity. 

farms or nonfnrm businesses that :ire not rery 
productive. 

Hoiiieowiersliip too is positively correlated 
with income. Equity in n nonfarm home is the 
most common asset of couples in the low third 
:ind is found about as frequently as finaiicinl 
assets among the nonnixrried in the low third. 
-1s should be expected, therefore, in the :Lggregate 
an equity in a home is &out 1 wice as important 
and financial assets about half as important for 
the low income third as for the liigli income third, 
regarclless of marital status. The proportions of 
assets represented by financial assets and by 
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TARI.E I?.-FACE V.4LUI;: OF LIFE ISSURANCE FOR WITS AGEI) 65 .4\;1) OVER. BY OASDI BI<NEFICIARY 
STATUS: Percentage distribution by amount of fare value, I!)62 - 

I Married couples I Sotnnnrried nwn 

Face vnlnc of life insurnnrr 
Total 

----- 

Nuntber (in thousands): 

__--- ---- 

Total .__.._._ __. ..__..._..._.._..___.. ..- 5,445 
Reporting ._...._........._... . . .._... .._~ 5.291 

Percent reporting, total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 

None.. ._ _ .__ ._.. __ _. ._.-_ __. __ 32 
$1-499 .__-.___._.___ -_- _.____.....__._..___. 3 
500-999 __._____.____..___... ..__...._.._ -.. 
1,000-1,499.~...~....~~~~.....~~~~...~~..... 1: 
1,500-1.999......~....~~~.~..-~~.....~~..... 
2.00&2,999 _.___. ___._ ._.____. -_.- __...___ 1: 
3,oo(t3,999 ___._.__.__...__._........-...--- 7 
4.0004,999..........~.~~~....~.~....~~~~~.. 
5.000-9,999..- .._._ .._._....____....__..... t 
lO.OOOandover. __.______.._.__..___.-....-. 8 
Fact value not reported... _.._...._._..._.. 1 

Median for units with insurance.. _. . . _-__ $2.580 

1 Less than 0.5 percent. 

._- 

I, 

_- 

_- 

_- 

- 

_-__--_-I ____ T--------.---- 

be%:%sjben%%n’k? 
------ ---- -- 

4,325 1,120 
I 

2.4?? 
I 

1.599 803 
4.224 1.06i 2.115 1.481 634 

100 / 100 I 100 / 100 / 100 

32 31 54 51 61 
3 2 G 5 7 

equity in a nonfarm home among couples nix1 
nonmarried men and women are shown in the 
following tabulation for the high and low income 
thirds. 

Unit and type of asset 

Percent in specified 
income group 

Low ) High 

Nonfarm home equity: 
CouDles......~......~..........~..~....~~.~..... 
Noninarriedmen _.___ . . . ..__....._.. ~.~ ._.... 
Iionnxtrried wonlen . . . . . .._.._. __. . . .._.__. 

Financial assets: 
Couples-...~....-.~~~..............~..~~.~~....~ 
Nonmarried men-. ._ _ _. ._. _._. 
~Nonmarried women . . .._.__....____.....__._._. 

52 
52 
52 

Investments in real estate, farms, or nollfnrm 
businesses made LID most of the remainder. There 
was, no consistent relationship to income. 

Notnnarried wonxn 

Tots1 

6.329 
5.69i 

100 

55 
9 

I6 
12 
3 
3 
1 

(1) , 

g,’ 

$926 

0.4SDI 
xzficinrie: 

CHANGES IN ASSETS, 1957-62, FOR OASDI 
BENEFICIARIES 

SO*- 
xxeticinries 
-___- 

2.513 
2,15i 

100 
----_ 

67 
9 

11 
8 

; 
(‘1 

1 

{:; 
--_--- 

$835 

From l!X’i to 1062 there was little change in 
the proportion of beneficiary couples that re- 
ported haTing assets. Comparison of the bene- 
ficiaries who had been on the OMDI rolls fol 
at least a year ilt the time of the surrey with :k 
similnr group studied late in 1957 shows that fol 
both periods the proportion reporting assets was 
nearly !I0 1)ercent for couples. For noiminrried 
men and women, however, the proportion report- 
iiig assets increased from about two-thirds to 
three-fourths. There was little gain in the pro- 
portion reporting equity in a ilonfarm home- 
about two-thirds for couples ancl one-third fol 
others in both 19.57 aucl 1DBd. The relative num- 
ber of married couples n-it11 ilIly fiunncinl :xsets 

TABLE 13.-PERSONAL DEBTS 1 FOR UNITS .4Gk:L) 65 ASI) OVICR, BY C)tlS;I>I UESEFICIARY ST.\TIX: Percentage 
distribution by amount of debt, 1962 

I Merried couples I Sonrnnrried n,en ) Nonmarried aotnen 

Number (in thousends): 
Total-......-.......----..------.-..-.... 
Reporting on debts _____.._..___._.._..... 

Total percent.............---.-.-..-.-- 

SO*C-.--.--.-.-....-------.~-----..~------ 
$1499 _____ __ __ __ __._ ____---_ ___- ----_.-.. -- 
500-99%~.. ______. _______.. _____~~~.~__~~~~~ 
1,000-1,4~.~...~...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1.500-1.999~~. _______._________.___________ 
2.000 end over-.......-..-.-.---.--.-------- 

76 
15 

: 

: 

76 
13 

i 

:: 

87 89 
8 6 
1 1 

(2) 
, 

a 
1 1 

Median for units with debts _.__._______.___ $385 870 

1 Includes amounts owed to stores, doctors, banks, other lending institu- 
tions. and individuals. Excludes brlls for current expenses and mortgage 

or home-improvement loons. 
2 Less then 0.5 percent. 
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was less than three-fourths in both periods. 
About thee-fifths of the nonmarried had such 
assets in 1957, compared with nearly two-thirds 
in 1962. The medinn values of the assets, how- 
ever, did increase during this period. For couples, 
total assets and equity in the nonfarm home were 
about a fourth greater in 1962 than iii 1957, finaii- 
cial assets n sixth greater (unadjusted for price 
changes). 

Personal Debt 

about 70 percent of all the married couples in 
the survey and 90 percent of all the nonmarried 
men and women aged 65 and over had no debts. 
Among those survey units having debts, the 
median amount ranged from $275 for nonbene- 
ficiary women to $470 for nonbeneficinry men and 
couples (table 13). The medians for beneficinry 
couples and men were lower than those for non- 
beneficiaries, but there was no significant differ- 

ewe for the nonmarried women. Fewer oldel 
units than younger units have personal debts. 
*4s age increases the proportion having clebts de- 
creases both among couples and among the non- 
married, as sllow\-n in the following tnbulntion. 

Percent having personal debts 

-4 gc 
_-_----__ 

Married Nonmarried PITonmarried 
couples men women 

--__- 

62-64 ____. .__ __ ____ __ ___. _-_ _ 
65-72 ____ __-_ _ __ __. _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ ii 

33 27 
16 15 

73 and over __..__ _____._._...___ 18 9 9 

This situation may reflect n greater tenclency of 
the younger group to rely on consumer credit 
and, perhaps more importantly, the greater nvnil- 
ability of such credit to them. 

Personal debts were small in relation to assets 
at &I(‘11 income level. Although the relatively 
well-to-do had personal debts (table 10) as ofteu 
as those with less income, the amounts repre- 
sented a smaller proport,ion of their income. 
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